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IUÏetWword. Hike to look at it writ- I
t«n without the g. It bring, up among the 1 — *
picture. Vwhloh hug on Memory', walla,” 
many homely, roetio «cones and sound.

ago”of childhood, that invests even common
place events with that glamor and unreality 
which proves such a fairy-like charm. For 
several yearn we lived out upon the zAUe- 

Monntains, and there “naborin”’
Arp always spells it so) was carried on 

extensively. Books were the greatest rar
ities and curiosities, and my mother's nice
ly hptrodVolumes went “the rounds’* from 
one end of the “settlement” to the other, 
setnrning to her in a very dilapidated con
dition, when they were not worn out Upon
the way. A man whose wife had borrowed ---- «— .aB&aasarsasR. ,OXB=lv,OYS
inquired,excitedly, “what did become o’ the Both the method and results when 
young lady?” Unable to comprehend his Eiyrupof Figs is taken; U is nleasantSsœSS
one what was oast away on the island. Me R?*V yeJ Promptly On the Kidneys, 
and Nan read sc slow that we couldn't wait stiver and Bowels, cleanses the sys- 
to find ont, an’ she got me to drop in and tem effectually, dispels colds, head- 
Mk y.°“ ont, and whether she aches and fevers and cures habitual

SBftga» Svrup of Fig» fa the
which greatly relieved his anxiety, and he Only remedy OI its kind 6VerprO- 
hurriod home to “Nan, ” beaming with sat- duced, pleasing to the taste ana $0- 
isfaction at the way the young lady “ come CCDtable to the stomach nrmrmt. inr^spfcs&SEuet
wi(p way going to tpw^ that day, and want- e9*f> prepared only from the most 
♦d to bot row th4 blank pony. “Certain- healthy and agreeable substances, its 
ly,” waa the answer, “your wife is welcome many excellent Qualities commend it1*d®®»**^mo6t
ju.t the right length for her, on’ .he would P°Pnlar ”““”7 known, 
rather have It than Miae Brown’e.” •• Oh, ByrUp of FlgB IS for sale In TOO 
of course, ” said the amused ldnder. “ I bottles by all leading druggists, 
thiukahe want, your thick brown veil, Any reliable druggist who may noteiîl^pNTely -rhMro# ^*7 rill procure i#
oept a collar and a breaatpin. Oh ». H promptly for any one who wishee 
forgot the shawl an' the hood. My W Id fay it. Manu&cture^nly by the
:uZgh,«0?1h^nthtughuh."ûr,r CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO..
says that hood becomes everybody that 9
|puts it on. ” It is needless to say that he „
got it, and went on his way rejoicing. ^OTT^BYILLB, KY. KBW YOBK, *► T*

TWujaswE wai

Two Path,
Uy»wervlna|aa the winging of the «wallow

Ifok back across the wildnesses, and follow 
My toilful progress over knoll and hollow. 

AndmaA how taint a trace the heights

Hfowdoar, amid the slowly-forded slough 
The murky trail of painful halt and wa low.

Tear-Wesfy ©yes look down the other P vth, 
The devious-long, the dreary-undulating. 
^iSleôoeeaïL poak* whelloe white cloud

Æssssra:
Bvjjark, strange uncon tentment in the

nrlneged aaaexatîeâ I.Cneal Brit__
The ■•walla, «evemeat Net ÉicâtoC

1A dispatch from San Francisco says :— 
The steamer Australia has arrived with 
Honolulu advices to the 18th inst. With 
regard to the annexation of Johnston island 
m a territory ef Great Britain by H. M. 9. 
Champion, the Hawaiian Minister of Foreign 
Affairs states that the Cabinet bas not been 
officially informed of it, but it is the im
pression of her Majesty’s Government that 
Johnston and Kaluna islands are still a por
tion of the Hawaiian Kingdom. Not having 
any official notification of the seizures, the 
Hawaiian Government considered it unad- 
visable to enter a protest, believing that 
Great Britain on ascertaining the facts will 
withdraw without the necessary formal 
protest. The Minister of F 
replying to the questions, 
ment doing anything towards selling or 
leasing Pearl harbour to the United States?” 
said the Hawaiian Government has 
suggested a transfer of anyportion of Pearl 
harbour or any portion of Hawaiian domin
ions to any foreign pov 

Minister Parker said

’One thing already made clear by these 
evolutions at sea is the importance of does- 
log ships periodically for the purpose o 
having accumulations of green seaweed 
scraped from every curve below the water 
line. This is of paramount importance as 
affecting the speed of battle ships, and 
therefore their coal consumption. After 
cruising all night at seven knots speed, 
which took us at first far toward the coast 
of France, and then by change of course, 
back to within sight of the Lizard, every 
ship hit its place in the same formation the)r 
had fallen into when leaving Torbay, and 

could not perceive the slightest Irregu
larity of interval in either line. To keep 
station thus when winds are light, the sky 
unclouded as it was last night, and each ship 
leaves a wake of phosphorescent foam on a 
calm sea behind her, is not very difficult, 
perhaps.

The conditions changed somewhat this 
morning, when a strong wind from the east 
sprang np, and waves ran high enough to 
make green curtains for cabin scuttles. 
Under these changed conditions, however, 
the vessels kept accurately in position, 
thereby showing that the commanding 
officers had them completely under con
trol. All this, simple though it may seem 
to landsmen, can only be achieved by cease
less watchfulness and considerable skill 
in seamanship, when vessels of so many 
different classes are together, and when 
even ships of the same class must burn very 
various quantities of coal in order to keep 
station. When signals were exchanged this 
morning we found that the Anson, per
haps the fastest of all the Admiral class, 
when in proper order, had been compelled 
to keep her engines going at a rate of five 
and a half revolutions a minute faster than 
those of her sister ship, the Camperdo^ra, 
and that naturally meant a much larger 
coal consumption.

It is estimated that docking and cleaning 
her before she came to sea would have oost 
about £300, and for that small outlay she 
would have been able to hold her own with 
auy ship in this or the hostile fleet, except 
the Royal Sovereign. In her present state, 
however, the additional cost of coal neces
sary for her to perform similar work efficient
ly will amount to thousands, and there is 

Golden Thoughts for Every Day. t*ie increased strain on engines to be
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influence over the minds ofa whole family? by the "P^itaTe of thousands in another. 
Where it is found in the wife ^nd mother, 
you observe kindness and love predominat
ing over the natural feeling of a bad heart.
Smiles, kind words and looks characterize 
the children, and peace and love have their 
dwelling there. A sweet temper is 
valuable than gold ; it captivates more than 
beauty and to the close of life it retains all 
its freshness and power—[L. L. Robertson.

Tuesday—
It is not like a growing tree.
In bulk, doth make man better be ;

Or standing long an oak. three hundred year.To fall at last a log. dry bald and sere ;
A lily of the day 
It fairer far in May,

Although it fall and die that night.
It was the plant and flower of light.

In small proportions we just beau tie i see ;
And in short measures life may perfect be.

—[Ben Jonson.
Wednetday—That great social inequali

ties exist no one can deny. That these in
qualities should exist no wise, humane 
will affirm. It was surely never the inten
tion of the Creator that a few of His 
tares should hoard and hold the bulk of the 
world’s wealth while the vast multitudes 
were pining in penury and dying in want.
To say that these social inequalities are of 
divine decree or appointment is u libel on 
the cross of Calvary. To lay on God the 
results brought about by the greed of men 
ifl the worst possible form of blasphemy.—
(John Foster.

TL' «rack y—Whenever the Church has had 
power, it has spoken such burning words.
They hare been a fresh expression of afresh 
enthusiasm. A flame is never old, and can 
not be. Whenever for a burning and flam
ing enthusiasm, a heart on fire, enkindled 
by a great love, the Church has substituted 
a reverence for the ashes of a spent flame, 
its power has been lost. It is not the Roman 
Catholic Church alone which for a living 
sainthood has substituted a worship of the 
relics of dead saints.—[Lyman Abbott.

Friday—
In all the earth there is no spot 

•Excluded from 11 is care ;
can not go where God if not.

For lie is everywhere.
Ho sees us when we are alone.

Though m one else can see ;
And nil our the glits toHiru are known,

>> hcrever Ho l.iay be.
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Dress Drift
Flaid surah, in bright colors, is very much 

in favor for making blouses and waistcoat» 
for all sorts of uses. The plaids are always 
used bias.

1: .

sLSSss,
Beits of all kinds, from the plain black 

ribbon and canvas to the most elaborate de
velopment in gold or silver, in leather or 
kid, are worn.

The ever-fashionable blouses and fancy 
waists, which are an indispensable addition 
to every woman’s summer outfit, are in a 
greater variety of styles than ever before, 
and are made of any light material, whether 
it be silk, wool, or cotton. Such pretty 
effects can be attained with so little expense, 
and they are so easily made, that those 
who are quite unsophisticated in the art of 
dressmaking can produce very satisfactory 
results.

ALBERT COLLEGE,
BELLEVILLE, ONT-

- that the present con
dition of financial distress was due to the 
McKinley bill Business in all lines is ex
tremely dull.

ESP
TKMBEH 8th, *02. DV>r sMendar uddrei.

PRINCIPAL DYJCR, M.A.. 11.So.

Largest 
m Can-

The Sabbath Ohime.
O Happy band of pilgrims.

With Jeaus as your Fellow,
To Jesua as your Head l 

O happy, if ye labor 
As Jesus did for men ;

O happy, if ye hunger 
As Jesps hungered then!

The cross that Jesus carried 
Hg carried as your due ;

The crown that Jesus weareth. 
He weareth it for you.

Montreal Br;::itioii Co’y
GRAND PROVINCIAL

These are the days when neatness in 
dress goes under the name of smartness, 
and the smartly gowned 
success to the fact that she makes every
thing secure and tidy before she leaves her 
room, invariably making a final careful 
scrutiny of her attire as she stands, folly 
dressed, before her mirror. She who boasts 
that it never takes her a minute to dreee, 
may be fully assured that there will- be 
abundant shortcomings 
bear witness to the truth of her statement.

Outing dresses of navy-blue storm serge 
have the skirt attached to a short corsele 
or bodice, which is furnished with suspend
ers, that pass over the shoulders above a 
shirt-waist of washable silk. These siis- 
>enders are straps of the serge about two 
oches wide, piped with pale-yellow or light- 

bine wool, and cut in one with the iront and 
back of the little bodice, which is merely a 
[irdle or Swiss belt, neatly fitted and whale 
>oned. The skirt is bell-shaped, without 

lining. A petticoat, to be worn beneath, 
is made either of blue surah or mohair.

A plain black China or India silk is a 
delight to the owner. It is dressy, cool, 
and comfortable, and, withal, not an ex
travagant dress. It can be as simply made 
as a tailor-gown, and yet the material will 
yield itself $o any amount of shirring, puf- 
ling, ruffling, etc. It can be trimmed simply 
with itself, or a tiny tint of color introduc
ed as a rest, and cuffs of a shot silk, show
ing black and cardinal, black and pale blue, 

c; . black and heliotrope, etc. This makes a
ZTltat really dressy gown, and the color can re- 

main m for one season, the next season re
moved and another trimming substituted, 
and you have another gown.

Women who have brocade dresses that 
have outgrown the fashions are wisely 
enough making them into petticoats, 
trimmed either with frou-frou ruffles, or 
those of lace. These are*counted elaborate 
enough to be worn in the morning with a 
breakfast jacket.

The short Eton jacket of black broad
cloth, which is so fashionable this season, 
was described and illustrated in the Journal 
two years ago, which goes to prove that it 
is the business of the fashion writer to see 
far into the future.

In the country, at the seaside, or in the 
mountains, it is quite permissible to ride in 
a habit that would not do for park 
That is to say, the close-fitting, 
bodice may have substitue! for it a com
fortable silk blouse, and a broad-brimmed 
sailor hat may take the place of the eilk 
one. The skirt must be the same as that 
assumed for more formal occasions and, 
like Cæsar’s wife, it must be above sus
picion, inasmuch as it must tell that it was 
cut by a first-class tailor.

With the princess gown, which is un
doubtedly returning to us, has come the 
fancy for striped silks, and they are noted 
in black with pale blue, black with rose, 
and black with mode. If a color is used 
upon them as a decoration it is oftenest 
hidden under black lace.

«EXHIBITION»woman owes hertie wearetn it tor you.
The faith by which ye see Him.

The hope in which yo yearn. 
The love that through all trouble* 

To Him alone will turn ;
The trials that beset you.

The sorrows ye endure,
Tho manifold temptations 

That death alone can cure : 
What are they but His jewels,

Of right celestial worth !
What are they but the ladder 

rtht

MONTREAL
15th to 83rd SEPTEMBER, IS»*. 

. SECOND ANNUAL FAIR I
«sgntfieeàt Berticellmral Display.

in her raiment to Ffci* ti5£Ü2Sî nng.y'n'iT"'AD-' nat are tney out «
Set up to heaven on ea 
happy band of pi'grims. 
Look upward to the skies. 

Whore such a light affliction 
Shall win you such a prize.

BAM FRAMOIBOO, OAI«.
Extraordinary Attractions, f

English Aeronaut.
Ladies’ Military Band and Concert. 
Magnificent Fireworks. Splendid] 
Brilliant Electrical Illuminations.

A Parable or Paradise.
Music.

Oarlsrylstt direct to the

•PEN DAT AMD MIC IT.
gM

All wHcatUw forepace should be made a>

For prize lists and all Information, address 
» C. 8TBTBSI8.1f, Manager end Seckteiy,

On Judea’s holy summit stood
The Son of God. And round about 

Disciples stood. Far vine and wood 
Ann vale and winding stream, mid shout 

And song of happy husbandmen afield 
Gleamed vague and vakt as God's own glit

tering shield.

ffl&T -

GAIBSDSBE
Aoknoy 817 Church 8t. Toron

BRES8-CT^/H^tÏSîX2
tem”. Tho leading system. Now erfeeyeGhart 
just out. J. 4L A. CADTEB. Tor<MtOTV*ac- 
Meal Press makers.______________ V-

ATTENTION.
but would like to be one—If you are out or 
work-if you have a few hours to spare each 
day—if you want tq make Inqnoy—*end ue your 
name and address and wo will send you out 
Illustrated list free of cost. William 
Temperance fctreet, Toronto.

* deem cirrrwer Miss Chubb, general age» 
il ïoage 84., Tereuto Dut.

The gorgeous sun uprose and spilt 
His chariot’s wealth and riches rolled 

For all his gift, Pavilioned in the skies 
The Christ spake of the t-toried Paradise.

Fanners and Stoekmen.A poor man kept a broken jar 
Of plants whore he sat mending shoes, 

lovod tho rich man's fields afar 
Yot loved his own nor did refuse 

To nourish well and water day by day 
That little world wherein his duty lay.

He
The Sultan of Johore.

A little party of Americans have paid a 
visit to the Sultan of Johore, and one of 
their number has given an account of 
their expedition from 
presents some picturesque 
pitable Sultan sent out his state 
manned with Malays in canary 
to igeet them, and at the landi 
were received
tary of the Sultan,” whose title and 
are “ Da to (lôrd) Abdul Rahman.” 
Commander of the English Order of St. 
George and St. Michael, and is stated to 
speak Malay, Chinese, English, French, and 
German with equal fluency. The Sultan, 
who is said to have inherited the other day 
from the late Sultana ** a million and a 
half of this world’s goods,” appears from 
this narrative to be a prosperous person. 
The hall, approached by a marble reception 
room, in which the company were entertain
ed at a banquet, is described as 150 feet in 
length. Every article of the service for 
seventy pe 
gold, and c 
celebrated Ellenborough plate.” At the 
table the Sultan remarked : “ We are all 
temperance folk in this Mohammedan coun
try. See, all I drink is pineapple j 
His guest gazed about the table, and 
that the foreigners were the only persons 
who were drinking the wines provided for 
them. It is a noteworty fact that the sub
jects of this Malay Sultan, of this Malay 
state, are Chinese. They are, it is stated 
allowed to come to Johore and settle on the 
best pieces of lend they can find unoccupied.

Celeb njed English Wiltshire OilsHe raw the loaves like silent stars 
Steal forth from space and nothingness; 
iko ships from seas with sails and sparsLiko ships from seas with sails and spars 

nd perfect form, in calm or stress
com ng ; and he

» And perfect form, in cam 
Of storm, ho knew their

Their perfumes and thpir every perfect hue.

Xr barge, 
i suits> -colored 

ing pier they 
by “the Illustrious Secre-

A positive euro for Sprahw.Bruises. Greener 
eld Wounds. Iufleensa. Week Knees, Galled 
Shoulders, Sore Backs, Capped Hooks, Swollenois ciThe while the rich man heedless trod 

His spacious fields, nor loved nor knew. 
Who now, think you. stood nearest God 1 

Who now lived likost God, think you ?
Who now think you, beyond yon sapphire

God found the fittest for his Paradise.

The Father chose but little space 
For Paradise. Yet worlds were his.

Then little space and littlo place 
Is surely likest Him in this :

To know to love, to truly lovo and know 
Is surely likest God, above, below.

c
He is a A RHEUMATISMis.*

We guarantee an absolute 
to three applications.

Oue Trial will Convince.
Pronounced by medical men the 

discovery of the Nineteenth Century.
FB1CB j®*. PE* BOTTLE.

J. CROSS, Proprietor, - OWEN SOUND. 
For sale by Druggists.!

cure In from one
9

RUPTUREÜJoaquin Miller.

enter» deuper Into the cavity, automatically holding HaniU. 
Club Feet straightened. Instrumente Patented. Deformity In-

OHLA.S. CLUTHE

A Change Came O’er the Scene-
His manly arm was round her waist,

Her head was on his shoulder,
And while her cheeks warm blushes graced 

Love’s tender tale he told her.
And as he marked each crimson flush 

Across her fair face flittiug 
The hammock came down with a rush 

In which the pair were sitting.

DUM& THE HOT WEATHERrsons and sixteen courses was ot 
one course was served on “ the

You should use Rice as a light and

J”™™!..
&£S5‘ÏSæ“—

SEND FOR 1 HIT

Harglrnt Machinist, 194 King 8t. W., Toronto.

*'A

Going to Buy 
A Dictionary?

GET THE BEST.

«

True love is kind and dutiful. ivâaeeflF
Field mice are invading Great Britain to 

such an extent that farmers have asked 
Government protection.

alogue of Recipes to the MOUNT ROYAL 
MILLING & MFG. CO.. Montreal.

j/@ FREE.Maple—“ Did Miss Somers marry just an 
pty title ?” Cedar—“ No ; the worst of 

it was that he was always full.”
The malee tree, that grows in the desert 

of Australia, provides the inhabitants with 
They draw moisture from the roots.

Seven counties in Western Texas have 
refused to issue a marriage certificate to 
boy fifteen years of age and a widow forty 
Xears old with thirteen children. ^

Seventy old gold coins were recently 
found by a peasant in a jar unearthed upon 
his estate at Wurzendorf, Germany. There 
were in the lot pieces of the time of Emper
or Ferdinand II. of Germany, 1619 to 16.T7; 
of King Philippe II. of Spain, 1556 to 1598; 
of King Mathias Corviqiis of Hungary, 1458 
to 1490 ; of the free imperial city of Frank- 

Elector-

Oil on The Waves.

KOOTENAf“ A certain priest, whose name was Utta, 
a man of great gravity and sincerity, and 
on that account honored by all men.

r ~i»
>Curions Mamare Customs.the princes of the world, being ordered to 

Kent to bring from thence, as wife for King 
Oswy, Eanfleda, the daughter of King Ed
win, who had been carried thither when 
her father was killed; and intending to ^o 
thither by land, but to return with the vir
gin by the sea, repaired to Bishop Aiden, 
entreating him to offer 
our Lord for him and

SILVER MINES-
Canadians have invested In 9-19 of the rer 

esta of the new towns in Kootenay, while 
Americans 9-10 of the mines. The success of 
the towns depends on the success of the mine*

Russia still has many old and curious 
marriage customs which would be interest
ing to the Mona Caird cult. One is for the 
bride and bridegroom to race madly down 
the aisle as soon as the bridal procession 
enters the church, because of the belief that 
whoever places a foot first on the cloth in 
ft ont of the altar will be master in the 
household. In some provinces the young 
wife is obliged to take off her husband’s 
boots in the presence of the guests in token 
of her submission. A whip falls from the 
boot, and with it the husband strikes the 
wife three times.

I

The

Kootenay Mining Investment Co.
* Fully Abreast of the Times.

; I A Choice Gift.
- ► A Grand Family

* The Standard Authority.

his prayers to 
company, who 

were then to set out on their journey. He 
-blessing and recommending them to the 
Lord, at the same time gave them some 
holy oil, saying, ‘ I know that when yo 
abroad you will meet with a storm and 
trary wind; but you do remember to cast 
this oil I give you into the sea and the wind 
shall cease immediately; y 
pleasant, calm weather and

“ All which fell out as the bishop had pre
dicted. For, in the place, the winds raging 
the sailors first endeavored to ride it out 
at anchor, but all to no purpose, for the 
sea breaking in on all sides and the ship be
ginning to fill with water they all concluded 
that certain death was at hand. The priest

ZHe is our host and kindest Friend, 
And guards us night and day ; 

To nil our w mts Ho will attend. 
And ansa ers when wo pray.

represent tour duly incorporated Silver M'n- 
ng Companies, owning twelve mines in Brit
an Columbia and two in Montana on the sam» 
rich belt, tho richest In the world.

They afford the safest and most profitable 
n ventaient in Canada. The first issue of stock

Educator.

« > Successor of the authentic “Una- 
4 . bridged.” Ten yean spent In revising, 
4 .100 editoro employed, over $300,006 
4 . expended.

SOLD BT ALL BOOKSELLERS.
I)o not buy retrints of oteoleto

PJSftSï PSLrS®8BÊSS.«

O.^f wo lovo Him as wo ought,

■\Vc shall be joyful at the thought 
lhat God is always nigh.

u go places investors on the ground floor and is 
nearly all taken up. Tho second issue will be 
86 per cent, to 50 per bent higher. Then Its 
advancement will be rapid owing to greater 
development work. Now is tho opportunity. 
Don’t let it slip. It Is not often investors have 
such a chance as this. Call at office. Boa of 
Trade Building,

fort-on-Main, and of the Episcopal 
ates of Mayence, Cologne, and Treves.

—[F. Burton.
Saturday—Flame is contagious. What 

•peed it makes on the prairie ! In Paul’s 
lifetime tnese tongues of fire had cross

ed the Hellespont, kindled hearts in Asia 
Minor, Greece, Italy, and even in Spain. 
Mountains have not hindered these flames, 
nor rivers been barriers to them, nor seas 
nor oceans balked them.—[Anonymous.

Almost a Hint.
lhey were walking under a very little 

umbrella, and she liked well enough not to 
large spread of alpaca. He was 

modest, and seemed to be very nervous, and 
she finally remarked very softly, and with 
a note of interrogation :

“ Chari 
will let m

ou will have 
return home

edition».,

TOOTHACHE. When suffering with Tooth 
ache use GIBBONS1 TOOTHACHE
QUM- A.P. 628.

Toronto.

KOOTENAY
ejr. I’ll carry the umbrella if you

“ Oh, no ! I can carry it.”
“Yes, Charley, but you sea your arm 

cakes up so muon room that one side of me 
is out in the wet.”

“I know, Hattie, but what will I do 
with my arm ? Won’t it be in the way all 
the same ?”

“I don’t know, Charley. Tom Clark al
ways knows what to do with his arm when 
he is under an umbrella with Mary Martin, 
because Mary told me so. ”

MUCH BETTER,
Thank You! •

PLAIN AND 
FRACTIONThreshersFalse Kindness.

The softest little fluff of fur !
Tho gentlest, most persuasive purr!
Oh, everybody told me that 
Sho was the ‘ loveliest Httle cat!”
So when she on the table sprung,
"iSÆîsr:smaii'rcd ton^
And said “ No, no 1” and tried to frown 
I should have made that kitten mind l
N°w. large and quick, and strong of will.
She ll apnn* upon the table still.
And. spite of all my watchful care,
Will snatch the choicest dainties the 
And everybody says. “Scat.! scat!
Sho s such a dreadful, dreadful cat!”
But I, who hear them, know, with shame.
Iam the only one to blame,
For in the days when she was younft,

êïd1lW£e°o^y^d!mallred “
I should have made that kitten mind.

at last remembering the bishop’s wo 
hold of the phial and cast some of the oil 
into the sea which, as had been foretold, 
became presently calm.”

laid

THIS IS THX UNIVERSAL TESTI
MONYof thoêe igJto have suffered from 
CHRONIC BRONCHITIS, COUGHS, 
COLDS, OR ANY YORK OF HAST- 
ING DISEASES, after they have trie*I

' ‘JTT’S

Stand t? I Champion andnew 
Horizontal Champion with 

perfect water spark 
arresters are

Those Who Best Stand Pain, 
“Women endure painful surgical opera.. 

tions much better than do men,” said Dr. j 
L.M. Britton. “ Men will receive frightful/ 
wounds without flinching, then act likèf 
babes at the sight of a surgeon’s knife andf 
needle. As a rule the most robust nation* 
bear pain with less fortitude than I tho*! 
noted for effeminacy. A native of Bengal 
will look placidly on while you saw off bis 
leg, while your bold Britisher must have an 
opiate before getting a tooth pulled. The 
Mexicans and Cubans endure pain much 
better than do the Americans, while » Turk 
will let a surgeon saw him to pieces without 

half the disturbance that a big 
German soldier wjll over the setting of » 
broken bone. But for a genuine stoic in 
the matter of patient long-suffering, com
mend to mean Indian who has nqt been 
tainted with the white man’s civilization.1 
There is no torture human ingenuity can de
vise thai will break his nerve.

STILL THE LEADERS

Write ob Promptly,

I

I Bn-ro;
An Affliction,

A gentleman, having lost his wife, pri 
vately requested that he might be remem
bered in the minister’s morning prayer 
from the pulpit, but asked thathis name 
might not be mentioned.

On Sunday the minister prayed most elo
quently for “our aged brother upon whom 
the heavy hand of sore affliction hath so 
lately fallen.” , ,

At this point in elderly men, whom the 
minister hod married to a very young wife 
during the week, roee with » bounce, ends 
a tamped down the aille, mattering tend 
enough to be heard halt over the chapel : 
“It may fee an affliction, bat I’m hanged if 
I want to be prayed for in that fashion.”

mm mEMULSION n
EXTRA STANDARD 'll 
HEAVY BDÇTRA 
PARA

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and—[Harper's Young People, no *-HYPOPHOSPHITES 
—Of Unt and Soda.—

IT IB AIMOBT AS PAZ.ATABLB 
AB MILK. IT IB A MOKOKBPOL 
PLBBB PRODUCES. It U

120A Clear Ones.
An Irishman, walking down Dublin street 

«ne dey, saw something lying in the gutter. 
On getting nearer he saw it was a bad half, 
crown, so he walked on.

A policeman noticing this, ran after him, 
and eaid :

*’ Yen must come along with me.”
What for ?” exclaimed Pat.
Whetder?” said the policeman. 41 For 

passing had money in the street, of course.”

Specially Cheap for Cash.

Tank Pomps and Suction loss. 
WATEROUS

BRANTFORD

and r.E.W.indorsed >y. Physicians. Avoid all 
imitations or substitutions. Sold by 
aU Druggists at SOe. and $J.OO. 
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